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Our March 2000 Books
he majority of Pcrscphonc readers will have

Trend The DiAIjl' ol' :1 I’I‘m'invinl  Lady,  but

those who read the moving,  absorbing and deeply

disconcerting ('olls‘cquvlu'0s' (1919) will  never  be

able to  think  of its author, E.I\r’1.l)cl;11ic](l. in  the

same way again.

liven more  than  The  Dimir  of :1 I’I'orincial Lady,

('01).sc(111(’n('cs is all autobiogra])llicul nm'cl.

[CALDQIuiicld’s upbringing was similar to her

heroine Alex Clul‘c’s 21ml ‘wns based on the [llcoly

01' the period that “hulm'cr :1 child most enjoyed

doing must necessarily be “bad for" him or  her.‘ As

she grew up she was made ‘lo believe that it was

something lwmccn  :1 minor tragcdy and a major

disgrace. for  a  girl to  remain  unsoughl in marriage

allcr her lwcnticlh birlllday.’ Since she did not

1112u1agc to gel null‘l‘ied she, like Alex, lblt £111 abject

failure and went into 21 mmcnt.

'l‘wcmy years later. BALDCIMicld would \n‘itc about

llcr lime there in  a  memoir culled ‘Bx‘idcs ()1. cn'cn',

reprinted in  [he  I‘L.I\I.l)cl;dicld biography; it I‘H'cals

that  the convent  scenes  in ('()11.seqllwl<‘c.s accurately

and henrt-rcndiugly recapture  lhc cxpcricncc.

(Since, I zun pleased to say. we have [(‘11 nuns  on our

mailing list  -  who found us through an article about

All  Intenuplul  [jib in The Table!- \\'0  can  confirm

that (‘()11\’CIII life 11s completely changed!)

The first part of the hook (lcsrrilms Alex Clurc,

aged 12 wllcn it begins in 1889, being: groomed lo

Cover:  Betty Miller  at her  desk  at  home  in  London

in  7950. Photograph  by Mark Gerson  ©
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become :1 society hostess or mistress of the  manor.

I'Icr upbringing is, however, so authoritarian and so

insensitive that she is gradually broken  by it. her

natural high spirits  crushed  by the way. time after

time, she is made to fc gauche. inept and

generally a  failure. li\'c11lu2111_\', when 5116 is 21. she

enters 21 convent, only to emerge (on years later into

a  world that has not yet changed  enough  for her  m

be able to  find  happiness. ‘A stream ()1. hllCCl'

horror  against Victorimlisnl’ is the Prclku‘c's

summing-up of (‘01)50qlk‘11cc's.

Our  second March  book is also about the efibcls of

:1 repressivc upbringing, but Alec cuul, the hero

()1. I‘I'Lrt'u'cll [riot-MU  Square  by BMW Miller  (‘lxe

mother ()1. the more [311110115Jonathan), manages to

escape from it in  order  [0  become  :1 successful film-

nmker; [here  are m2u1y similurilics between his

(‘2ll‘CCI’ 2u1d that ofthc lull-life Alexander Konlu and

the book is an interesting pom'ajt  ()l‘ the film world

in lingléuul in the 1980s.

But the  main focus  ()I‘ Hut-well Ix'lk'cster  Squzur  is

‘lhc silky. slippen' presence of :uui-Semitjsm in

llnglmld zunong‘st precisely those  people who would

ncvcr  have admitted [0 il' miles  Luxc Miller in the

Preface, adding that  Belly Miller ‘\\';15 ulm  conccnlcd

with the sclU'ed it  could  producc’ if the  person

involved never stopped feeling an outsider, as

happens to  Alec.

In the  gTeul  central  sccnc  in the  now]  he and his

li‘icntl Lcu', having been shocked and  shaken  by an

anti-Semitic nmvspupcr, discuss their situation.

“‘\\'hy in  the  name ()1. sense don't  we throw up the
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sponge  mu! go to Palestine." Lew said suddenly...

“Just inmmnc...l)el(Hugging...” But Alcc's response is

that “there’s only '.u1 area  about a quarter  the size of

“31165 for sixteen nulliunjcws l0 redcmn lllell1sclx'es

on. liven spirituflly,  that's  ()\'en‘1'0\\'(ling.m Nothing

would be solved for the Illillions ‘loleralcd. and yet

not tolerated.  Lin‘ng in  a  son of civilised limbo.’

Originally this  book  was rejected by Victor  (lollancz.

hilnsell‘a‘lew. '.u1(l it was not published for zulothcr six

years, in 19“.  1116  reasons were [\mlbld: it was

emlxumssingly angn‘ about :mtj—Scmirism; and. given

that its  author  was only 2L. it was overall loo

(‘()1111‘()\'ersi2ll, 100 uppity.

Curiously enough. the

author  of our third _.

March  book, Elizabeth

Berridge, was also only

24 when she  \\'I'()l(‘ 1116

first of the 511011 stories

appearing in  T011  11 to :1 m

Sirangu: Stories from “‘73:;

the 191-05. Indeed, in

0116  561156 (’ElCh 0“ 0111'

March 2000books are ”  ;  i

l)_\' angn' young mnnen:

perhaps older writers

are mm‘c accepting,

more ready to laugh at ’, :

things rather  than  to rail

at 11161113)

‘Publishcr  of the Year  ’

Helen  Osborne in The  Sunday Telemnph

Books  ()I'lhe  Year .5 December  199.0

‘NO! ;I  book ofthc  you but  a publisher ()flht'

yum I’erscphonc’ Books.  launched in (116

spring and .111 (‘.\'t'IIl])/éll' OI~ “mil-order

culmprise, producing," three  [inc  paperbavk

editions  a quarter ()[bOUks which  have  slipped

out  ()l'pn'nt.  Alusth by Urn/>011!  umncn,  but

nothing (0 swu‘c‘ men  0/}: '

but also because both “Tilers are  “my gun} perceptive

and have an ability to  hone  in, almost  bnllull)‘.

on  aspects 0!. human

behaviour  that most

people, lactfillly, ignore:

Mollie l’anlcr-l)m\'11cs's

wife wishing llt‘l'

husband's  leave had 1101

been deferred because

she is [00 “(my to say

goodbye to him all over

again. Elimlxfll) Benidge's

Indy Bountiful who  “ill

not :ulmil to herself  [11:11

she chooses to put

her Red Cross duties

before the  needs  of her

soldier $011. In his

:\.:\'.\’Vils<)n

invokes Chekhov; and

Preface,

 

EM. Delafleld, m her VAD um'form, m 1917, at the time  he refers ‘0 1‘1““‘1’0‘11
The stories make 21

“'ondcrl‘ul  (1110 with

Mollie l’anlcr-l)nmes’s,
the  most  delirious kind.  It was  occupation,  it was  self-respect

notjust because they my

set at the smne  pcn'od
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when  she was  beginning to  write Consequences.

'Acting on my own  initiative  for  perhaps  the  first time  in my

life,  I  volunteered  and was  accepted...lt  was  emancipation  of

— above  all, it was  freedom.  One of the  results...was  that  I

suddenly felt again  the  desire  to  write.’ Beginnings, 1935  p71

Berridvc’s seeinr with")

‘pcnelmtion and pro—

found artistic intelligence

but also “1111gentleness

and  10\'C.'
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from: It’s Hard to b6 Hip
I  write in the bedroom with unsorted laundnj,

A  crib.  and  a  baby who hollers.

My husband the writer gets gold VCIVCI chairs,

A  couch  that (051 four  hundred  dollars,

A \\';111-l()-\\'all carpet, bright red and all  Wool,

And  a  desk big enough  10 play pool on.

I type in qumlruplimlc. two sets for me

And two [or the baby to drool 011,

In  a  selling conducive  to L’,T()(‘L‘H_' lists

And  decisions  like choppcd Monk or  flounder.

Did Emily Dickinson  have In wrile  poems

“'ilhdiaper-111511 ointment  around her.”

Did Elizabeth Brmming‘ slop counting the ways

“11611 Robert said one 1101 paslramil’

Excuse me, the big boysjust came  home  from  school

And they’re yelling their  heads  ()l‘f  for mommy.

My husband  [he writer  makes long-distance  calls

To people [00 1311110115 to mention.

The closest  I  get 10 the great outside world

Is listening on the  extension

01‘ reading old Digests while taking the kids

For  their  [111 shots  and antibiotics.

(Everyone  knows  that the  motht‘r  who  \mrks

\Vill  doubtlcssly bring up psycholivs
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[‘nlcss  she's  right  [here when  the chicken pox pop

()r they’re stricken with gum bites and  l()t' aches.)

I)i(l Edna SI.  Vincent  Millzly rise at dawn

For  a  first-grade  pmduclion  called Snowflakes?

Did Marianne Moore put her symbols aside

To wipe  Quaker  Oats  off the (able?

Excuse me. my husband  would like  a  cold  beer.

I'll be lmckjust as soon as I’m able.

The baby is sleeping, the beds haw been made,

And I’ve  mapped where  the  kitchen  was muddy.

My husband  the  “Titer  has finished the Times

And he's \anishing into his study,

“here no one  would  dare to disturb his (166]) thoughts

(( )1‘ the half-hour 1121p 11(- requires).

I’ve gone to the cleaners and  picked  up dessert

And  I  even put air in the tires

Before sitting down at my second-hand  Royal.

(cusl bought  a  new Olivetti.)

Did Miss Amy Lowell [ind Patterns besmirchcd

\Vilh  dribbles ()f‘Junior Spaghetti?

Docs Phyllis McGinlcy refrain from her rhymes

\Vllencver her garden  needs  spraying?

Excuse me, [he  (lislm'aslwr’s gone on the blink.

Maybe I'll switch to ('l'ochcling‘.

‘The  Writers’ by Judith  Viorst,

in  Prople  and ()llzerAggnwalions,

’ from  123‘ Hard  to be Hip (1973),

Persephone Book  No 12

“I; The  Writer  by Rex  Whistler, from

The New  Keepsake,1937  p‘ 744
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The Oprah Winfrey Revolution
A longer  version of this  article about  the  Oprah  Win/fey Book Club  by DI Max

first appeared in the New  York Times  by whose kind permission  it is  reprinted, and

then in The  Guardian. Will Persephone Books  be the  next  revolution?”

 

11 average, thirteen million Americans  watch

0 Oprah's  Book Club, the segment of "l‘lnc

()prah \Vinfi'ey Slum" devoted to novels that is

broadcast about  once  a  month. With her book

club.  there  is 110 ()I‘gémiszltion to join, and \Vinh‘cy

does not sell or send her readers the books.

Book Club episodes begin  with a short

documentmy about  the author. apically followed

by a  discussion over  a  meal between \Vini‘re)‘, the

author eu1(l four 01‘ five Viewers who have “TitICIl in

with  their responses. They talk  about  what they

thought  of the book and — especially and

extensively — its relevance to thcir mm lives. Could

they be friends mm the main character? \Vhal (lid

the book  teach  them  about  themselves? This is 111:-

real innovation that allowed VViul‘rey to turn novels

into television. She focuses the discussion on the

response  from  the viewers and herself.

The show receives as many as 10,000 letters each

month  from  people eager  to participate. By the

time the segment appears, 500,000 vimvers have

read at least part of the novel. Nearly as m2u1y buy

the hook in the weeks that follow.

This approach has made \Vinfrey the most

successful pitch  person  in the histmy of publishing.

Since its  dclmt  in  September  1996, Oprah's Book

Club has been responsible for twenty-eight

consecutive best-sellers. It has sold  more  than
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twenty million book.»  ;u1(l  madc- mzuly 01‘ its 2111111015

nullionaircs. It has uuncd publishers roughly $17.3

million in revenue. (\Vinfrcy and her Show (10 not

profit from the  books' success.)

More than  :1 marketing plwnomenon. Oprah's

Book Club is  a  vast experiment in linked litcrun'

inmgination and social engineering. Toni Morrison

calls it ‘a 11'\'01uti0n' because \Vinfrqv's rapport with

[he (‘EIIHL‘I‘EI cuts across class and  rare.  \Vllcn

\Vinfi‘ey says, ‘Rcuding changed my lifc,’ milliuns

who see  where  she has got to listen to  her.  \Vomcn

from the inner city to the  suburbs  msh out each

month to buy Oprah's  pick.

“'infrey's success been keenly obsen‘cd  l)_\' New

York  publishers, who say that it has influenced what

fiction  they acquire and promote. And aldmugh

Winfrey has enriched them, her declared goal is

grander: ‘To get America reading uguill.‘ Her

agenda cxtcnds beyond increasing literacy. She

mulls to  expose  people to books that matter,  books

that in some way touch the self.  "l‘he  reason  I  love

books,” \Vinfrey keeps  telling her audience, ‘is

because they teach  us smut-thing about  ()lu‘selvcs.‘

\Vinl‘rey's  canon  does not  conform  to New York's

litcmn' fashions; sllc draws from 21 separurc  sense  of

what zm important  book  is. For one  thing.  the

narratives she has  chosen  are ovem‘hclmingly by

women  —  “venty-m'o  out of twenty-eight. In eight

5
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novels  young women  are abused. raped or

murdercd. A dozen men commit adultcn' or act

abusivel)‘ toward  their families. \‘Vomcnnurture

mcn t]1rc;1[cn.’l‘hc book Club includes no novels ()l~

soldiers in wzu‘ or old men dealing with Inorullily.

()1113' five  novels  haw male prolagmlinls. The

ilnplicalion is this: we are women, and we are  going

to read  about women.

Secrets  ()1. a  Small 2'

 

Tomi would be “:7 j " r: 7;

tllc corrct'l head-

line {or mzuly of 7—

111c books: out

()I‘ m'cnly-eighl ,

\Vinh‘ey has now

chosen, only live

take plate in :1

city. and the only 7.

protagonist who  !

spends consider—

ablv time at an  i ;

()I‘Iiccjol) is Riu in I!) ' ’ x ‘  I}? F

Mame Biuclly's g- , \ \

Tam  Rom].  (She /; ,, //y

leaves shortly after

nuu‘n'ing.)

'Sprr'ng’ 1926 from  The  Wood  En  ravin  s o Tirzah Ravllious,

London,1987
\Vinli‘ey's fictional

landscape is  one  in  which people  are loving. hating

and thinking — but, unlike  modem women. almost

ncvcr  \\'()1‘king. \Vinl‘rcy's choices [0nd lo (1171“

their  themes  from real life, bul  their  locales

and lifestyles  come  from our fantasies. In

most  parts  of America.  ‘01)11111’ bridges the gap

between the  afternoon  soap (mans and  [11C

early local  newx. 'l‘hc novels  \Vinl'rcy (homes  (In

much  [11c  same.

6  
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The  (fill)  seems to be mmpmcd of two kinds of

now-ls.  One  is an optimistic, mcliorisl nm'cl. thc

Kill  .1

A\I()('ki11gl)ir(l. The  other  is less sanguine about 0111‘

sorl cmhmlicd in  Harper Lee's  To

shared humanity, more weighed down by race, like

Alice \Valkt'r's The  Color Purple.  It would be [00

simple [0 say that in the first \Vinl‘rcy finds her

hope and in the second hcr reality. but it is true that

,_ , < M, , Illcsc arc two other

" , fuvourilc books.

The  slow ()l~ what

huppcncd with the

hook  club's  first  sel—

ection. The ”('61)

End 01' [he ()(‘Céul

by Jacquelyn

Mitchurd.

110w suqm'scd pub-

shows

lisllcrs we]?  l)_\'

\Vinfrcy's

{ The  book

page-turner about El

power.

“118 El

woman  whose Child

is  kidnapped  and

turns  up living

with 21 neighbour.

Viking

($8,000 copies in

printed

‘lunc  1990.  Three  months later \Vinfi‘cy started Lhc

book  club.  After 1101‘ pnxluccrs contacted  Viking,

they primed 100,000 more copim, a blasé rcsponsc.

musidcring that ‘()p1';111' uppcurmu‘cs had  given

enormous boosts lo non-liction authors like Dccpztk

Chopra  and  john  Gray. But fit'ljon was (liflk‘l‘cm.

cvcrwnc assumcd. Viking ended  up fulfilling

750,000 new orders. And  TIIL' Deep lind 0/. (11('

()(‘mn  would go on to 112m:  1 million copies in print.
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Subsequent  publications have  been  smoother.

Publishers haw  learned  how to print in one week 2l

million copies  of  a  book  with  a  tiny initial print run.

Alother ofl’enrl, by Melinda Haynes, went instantly

from 10,000 in print  p

to 760,000.  \Vhitc  ‘*"'

Olcundc'r

from 25,000 to one

jumped

million. Vinegar  Hi1],  w"

by A. mtte Ansay, I

jumped from 18,000

copies to 875,000.

7‘;

So how docs \Vinfrcy

(‘hOOSC  her books?

\Vinfrey emphasises

on television that she    
personally loves  cvcxy ~

selection.  \Vithout

that certainly in the

audience's mind, the

show would lose

its power.

\Vinfrey’s  system  has

levelled previous dis-

tinctions between,

say, l‘ldm'dgc Dzmticut,

Should anybody's  taste  be as influential as \Vinfrey's

has become? ‘As an  indusm' we are both in awe of

and uncolnflnmble with  someone  holding so  much

power,’ an executive at  a  large publishing company

said, insisting on

anonymity. No one

could name another

 

indusuy that delegates

the creation ()fso many

 

of its new stars to 21

single personality.

w ()1. course, as many

editors reminded me,

\Vinh‘ey didn't invent

the kind of fiction shc

promotes —  a genre

Marty Asher. [he

I C(litor—in-chicf of

Vintage Books, calls

‘nccessiblc literm)’

fiction’. Publishers have

been selling it for fifteen

years with some

success, especially since

the breakthrough of

The- Color  Pimp/c. But

the  scale  of \Vinfi‘ey's

a  delicate literary A bestselling writer herself. author 0f Mel-IL-Maken  Persephone ability to  reach  readers

writer  whose  books

had sold modestly,

:u1d Mucvc Binchy, a

connnerciul “Tiler whose perky 'lhm  Road  was

already on the best-seller list when VVinfi‘ey chose

it. New York's publishers treat one as art and

the other as  commerce;  one gets prestige, the

other  money. But within the world of Oprah,

they are equals.

MARCH 2000 No.5

Book  No 7,  Dorothy Canfleld Fisher  also  helped  to  create bestsellers

through  her  years  of selecting novels  for The  BookAof-theMonth—Club,

a  forerunner  to The  Oprah Winfrey Book Club.

is  unprecedented.

Indeed, there is

something more  thzm  a

little mystifn'ng about  publishers” inability to find

some way to replicate  W  infrey's magic  touch.  The

phrase  I  kept hczm'ng about  W  infi‘cy was that she was

like  a  ‘1)olt of lightning’. Nobody knew how to  catch

it in :1 botlle.  The book indusuy has Exiled [0 do what

\Vinfi‘cy has done so easily: find new readers.
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Jane Eyre by Nicci Gerrard
At  a  literary event  one  evening last yea'rjulia Blackburn, Carol Shields  and  Nicci Gerrard

talked about their favourite books  oft/Le  millennium, which were  The  Book 0  Mar 61'

Kempe, Emma  and  lane Ewe.  Niccz' Gerrard  has  allowed  us to  reproduce  her  notes.

\‘cn‘ time that  I  rca<ljzuzc lint  -  and  I  must

have rcad it ten, twenty times — I  am shocked.

It is :1 novel  that  is hiding in plain View. A smuggled

bomb. Somehow, we think of this  book  as  a  solid,

deep-grained. sturdy, 1m)1‘ally-slczuly, modest, plain-

speuking classic; the gram and profound contrast to

her sister's m'ld and romantic “Milt-rim; Hag/Its;

[llt' perfect novel for teenage girls to  read.  Actually

it is startlingly romantic, golhic, lush, angry,

passionate, erotic. neurotic, exploding with lbelings

of lust, loneliness and despair.

Nabokov  once  said there was no such thing 21$

reading, only re-rcading. \Vith‘lzme Eula re-I‘czuling

always turns up new revelations. for it contains all

our liultusies. I read it as agirl, mm! was seduced by

the ()mhan fantasy — how plain, poor, unloved,

bullied :uld desolate Jane Eyre found herself ;\  home

and rose above those who had tormented her.

m  1% W“    

 

    

  
  
   

    

   

  

I  read it later for  
-  m. -: , n 

 

the  romance  — the

burning love between

Mr

Rochester. And then,

Hawarth Parsonage
INGREDIENTS:

her and

l. Mix the  bilbcrrics  With  2  or  3  oz, of
sugar.

2.  Huh:  (h:  apples  in the  usual  manner
wrap:  uul ‘hc  pulp,  sweetcn u, and
mix X! With the  hilbernfl.

3. (Breast  a  pic-plate,  and  sheel  x!
with  short  or  puff pastry.
Fill it with the bilbcrry mature; do

in my twenties, I  also

discovered [[5  extra—

ordinzuy rage against

1‘

oppression ;u1(l cold-
~ ‘  - th' ' ,_

mess of the soul, for Its m  '8 “a"

heartfelt, exploding

plea for the rights of

8

Bilberry Pies
Hawonh, Yarkxhtre, 1867

These  pics we may bu  sure “ere  enjoy-d by the  Bromé  Sisters. at

Bilbcrncs  1% pints;  caster sugar  4  02.; baked appla-s 2'.
pastry;  whnc of egg.  Crcnm  ifohtninahlu.

M  111' H  0  D

N.B.~ A”  fresh  fruit  pies, goosebcrries,  blackberries,  raspberries  and
red  Currants, strawberries and  raspberries,  apple, peach, etc., can be  made

from Good  Things  in  England, Persephone Book  No 10

women  to have full lives. And lcamt the way it lumlly

holds together as :1 novel  -  it keeps threatening to

flood its  banks; the mud  woman  in the attic

continually rupturing the  book. That  m'ld, mocking

laugh. God is regularly invoked, but God’s love is :1

(lim force  compm‘ed  10 the uild passions ()fjmw

Eyre ;u1(l Mr Rochester. And  I  read it ahmys, as well.

just for the  sheer nan‘atjvc  pleasure of it, the tale of

finding and losing 2u1d  once  more finding love.

fanc- l‘lu'c is  a  feminist narrative (no wonder

rcvimvers in  1847  praised it  when  they thought it

was by Currcr Bell, then loathed it as  soon  as they

discovered it was by Charlotte; they couldn’t deal

with  the mad, bloated alter ego in thc roof, or the

maimed and blinded and tamed Mr Rochester. or

with the outspoken female (lesil’c). It is  a  fairy tale

(but  Bluebeurd as  well  as Cinderella); it is Rebeccn

and The  Sound  ()fMusjc and Mills and Boon. It

is the televised

version of  Pride  and

(Darcy

into

    

    

   

  

I’rcjjudlk'e

plunging the

water in his clothes is

not on any  account  Idd  a drop of
«am.

5  Cover u  wnrh  n  Ihin sheet  of  pastry

pure  Jane Eyre and

6 Brmh  \\‘l[h  whne of egg, dust  thu IEIIIC AllStCll “'Ollld
wnh  casmr sugar;  or  leave  plain; ‘
bake (in  quick  oven at first to  cook  1h: . .
pastry  Ind  afterwards  in  I  slower  one llZIYC hEIICd It) . It 15
to coak the  Run).

' 7\\'11(1.  I  m  alwavs

shocked  by how wild

 

it is. Always delighted

by its anger and desire.
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Julian Grenfell
From a review  of Nicholas Mosley’s book  by Philip Toynbee, The Observer  April 1976.

M uch of [his book is  about‘lulian's  mother,

the fzunous/notorious Ettie Deslxn‘ough

and her circle of friends.  These  were that rich, well-

bom circle of late Victorians and Edu'ardians who

come  to be known as ‘1116 Souls’; figures like Anhur

Balfour, George  \Vyndham,  George Cur/.011 and

Margot  Asquith who prided themselves on being 01‘

the great world bul also in  some sense  aloof from it.

Except  for Balfour they were by no  means  the

intellectuals they look  themselves for; but they were

“my, sharp, worldly. malicious.

Nicholas Mosley describes  them  with  a

compassionate  but unspeuing cfidcism which  blings

them alive in all their pathos emd in nearly all their

axsfillness. Lady Deslmmugh  herself emerges as  a

monstre sacré  whose  monstrousness  gradually

ovenvhelms the  sacred element  as [he stow ()fmother

and son emerges in its  I111] honor. She was the Bad

Mother of nightmare 2u1(l nmh: vain and selfish.

noton'ously acquisitive of lovers;  detennined  that her

sons  should not only love her  more  [lum they could

ever love 2u1y0ne else but also that they should  accept

all her mm  values  and social predilections. She was

also, of course, a  fabulous channel} who  could  weave

her spells not only over her men and women  [fiends

but also, and to (lire  efl'ed, over her mm children.

By the time he was half-way through Eton, Julian's

rebellion was tentatively undem'ay.  Although his

backgnmnd  had saddled him with  m'th  an appalling

anogdncc, it is also tme that he \iolenlly renounced

his  mother's empty and increasingly pitiful world of
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ostensible audacity but deep tinfidity.

Julian Crenfell was killed in May 1915, before

the regimental, p1‘()(hlcti<>n-line horror of that

war had had time to be fully developed. A

regular  Officer  in 21 (dismounted) cm'nlx‘y

regiment, he enjoyed :1 good deal of the

independence he craved, and he won his DSO

for the  s()1itzm_' stalking and killing ()1. German

snipers. Mosley is VCR" good :11 explaining why

Grenl‘ell loved war so  much:  and why [his

cln‘onicully momse  and  ncn'e-ridden  man fully

accepted that war involved being killed as well as

killing. It is no good lut-Iutting at the  Happy

\Varrior sentiments of ‘Int() Battle': for me this

renmins (me of the best English  poems  about the

joys of fighting...

Nicholas Mosley has  penetrated  21 great mass of

material, some of it shamelessly doctored by

Lady Desborougl) t0 suggcst that no  amount  of

riffs could mar the  pure  love of her eldest son for

his mother. If he (lid continue to love her right

up to his death it  must  have  been  :1 desperate  and

spellbound love indeed. After reading this book

it is hard not to feel that the hatred went  much

deeper.  By raising such fundamental  issues  as

these  the  author  has given his subject  a pathos

and  a  grandeur which should do  much  to

overs]121(i()\\'...(he legeml...ofthc immolated poet;

a young man who came  second  only to Rupert

Brooke  in the  pantheon  of the nobly (lead who

l1;1(lj()_\full.\' ‘given‘ their lives in the Great “Eu:
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Good Evening, Mrs Craven
This review by Ruth  Gorb  appeared in the Ham if  H  [gr/I, 0n  1  7  December last  year:

7  I ‘his collection  comes  as 21 revelation. Il' Mollie

author  ()1. an excellent novel, ()nc' I'YIIC Du}; and as

l’anlcr—Downcs is  known  at  all it is us  [In-

21 prolific correspondent for the New Yorker. Shc

should, WC HOW realise, be celebrated  “1'8!  and

iln‘cmosl {or her  .shorl  slories.

They are small jewcis,

    

  

WHY  DIDN'I‘

mi  vurmz
mun
cnlm  ouv?

incffixbly English but with

the wit and heart-break of

Parker. Like

Janc Austen and Barbara

u  .

Dorothy

Pym $110 paints on ;1 tiny I

canvas. but unlike  them

she uncovers the raw pain

bcncath  the breeding and

good manners of  a  small  I

section of society. 1

There  was  a  L‘,TCEl[ (1Cl

of pain 10 be found in  [he ‘

time that [llt‘Si‘ stories

spun.  The years 1939—11 were bleak, cold and

lonely for the  women  lcll behind when their 111011

\VCHl to war. It was  a  lime 01‘21i1‘-1‘21i<1 shelters and

(‘hill)l2li115. digging for victory and making (10.

evacuees and 2,115 maxks. Above  211] it was 21 lime for

British pluck.

In  these  stories  women  pedal to Red  Cross

111ccti11gs on lllcir birycles, struggle to keep up

(haughty old  houses  with no help, wail for letters.

\Vlml we have  here  is :1 picture ()l‘lhc domestic sidc

()1~ \ml‘, 01' women  who can only wail,  turn 01} the

radio‘ and sit (imm  ‘iike  all the other anxious

women  to knit and listen.’

1O

Critics will say that all the main characters we,

like their creator.  upper  middle-class. Absolutely

true and in View 01‘ the turmoil that was going on in

the world outside, the flu‘l that  lllL‘I'C‘ were 110 more

scn'unts docs not seem to our eyes cataclysmic. But

it (lid trigger a  \‘cn' real  social revolution.

Some of the families.

VIL IT  WOULD  ‘ abandoned  by theirHAVI HAD!  1

LUNCH  JUSY  ,  :1 _  .

"m“ \  3  (lomcsllc stall, struggled to

keep up standards.

Others.  such as the

(10119;t 01(1 Mrs.

\Valsingluun, opted  sens-

ibly for eating in the

kitchen and the English

middle-class way of life

was IICVCI‘ the same again.

Mollie Panter-Dmmes

gives herself an  alter  ago

in  the  form ()1. Mrs.

Ramsay, 21 woman  who  lakes  ;1 quizzical View of the

Home  Front.  The llunmur 01' these  {our stories

contrasts poignantly with the desolation in some of

the others. The 111istress, unlike the ME, has to

worry and mourn in secret for her  man.  A middle-

;Lged spinslcr finds llm‘sclf  alone again when  1116

(‘alnul'ndcric of (he air-raids is mm: A young

married  woman. whose husband  has been away for

three years,  loses  (011111)] and hits her lillle (10g and

as she does it ‘can hardly see him for the  [cars  in

her cycs and the dreadful empty feeling in 1101‘

hcarl.‘ That story.  written  in 1914, is called,  m'lh

(‘11illi11g21])111css. "Flu-“315w  ()l‘ il All’.
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Persephone BooksNos 1-12
We of  course  hope that readers of (he

Persephone  Quarterly have read 2111 our

books!  But for  [host- who have  not...

Thc effect of war on ()nlinan lives is  a strong

Persephone  [heme and our very first book was

Cicely Hamilton’s 1919 novel  “Wham  —  (111

Euglishnmu. an ‘cxlra()r(lin;u*_\' iiclion (‘lasait‘ (.Vcn'

Stzllcsnmn)  about a young; couple caught  up in the

First  \Vorkl  \Vzu‘; l’crscphonc Book No. 11 was

_]u/1}'1n  (Iran/bl]: His life and the times  01' his  death.

the  1976  biography of  [110  First  \Vorld  \Val‘ poet

l)_\' Nicholas Mosley.  Those  two books make an

exlrcmely interesting pair. the working-class  clerk

and his sufli'ugellt‘ wife confronted by the grim

reality of Belgium in [he first weeks  ()I‘ Augusl

191 L, contrasting will) the life of :1 brilliant  young

man who seemed to liml true happiness only in the

horrors of mu:

In  boll] lhcsc  books  concepts 01' pacifism and

aggression are continually ill the authors' minds,

but another  theme  (0111111011 to [mill of them is

mothers (Persephone herself was, zlficr  all, only

rescued from [he  undenml'ld  because ()1. her

mother‘s  pleas).  “'6 considered changing the Iillc

ofjulian (Iron/'61] l0 Ellie 2111(1‘Iuli2m, since [he

stifling rclulionsllip between mother and son is

hllfll :1 strong thread in the  book;  the  reason we did

not (apart from Nivllolus  M()SIC}"S undt‘rstandal)lc

affection for  lht‘ original lillc) was because  01' All

Inlcn'uptvd Lil'i': 011cc people have read  [lull

cxll'umxlinul'y book they always refer to it :15 "lilly'.

In  “Wham  — an linghslunmz Cicely Hamilton

shows  us, in one (left avene, how completely

\Villium was  under  [he 111111111) ()fhis  mothcr  — until

511C released him. through 1101‘ (lealh. into the world
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of  socialism  and sufl‘ragcllcs and the love of his

wife Griselda. But Ellie  Gl‘cnfcll  might  never  have

11'1c;1se(1]11]i;1n: 1101‘ (lid she have any interest in

feminism. ‘II was as if lillie had gained enough

confidence  in her feminine power  -  and  indeed

mullsmncnl  at  the  way in  which  men played  their

own  games with power -  to imagine that 011 this

account Sllt‘ did not  have  to light 2111)" baltles’ \mIt-s

Nicholas Mosley in his Persephone Preface.

The imagen' of battles runs through Feu' Eggs

and No ()Izzngt-s as  well.  since they were raging

overhead and all around. Vere Hodgson was  a

unique obscn'cr of mayday lilb in Notting Hill

(luring [he  Semnd  \Vorld  “211‘ and many have

commented  on her ability to  record  what she saw

given the difficult  ('ircmmlanccs  in which she was

living. One reason I think was that herjol) gave her

easy access [0 :1 desk and  a  lnmvrilcr: another was

[11:11 she lived  alone.  and  thereibre  1101' (li2ll'_\'

betamc a lifeline; and  a  lllinl was that she originally

wrote  for lu‘r relations and wanted to file  lK‘I‘

weekly letter.

Mollie l’antcr-l)()\\'nes also filed  a  weekly letter

during the war, in her case for readers of the New

Yorker. and found time to write short stories.

"The  revelation  of 1999 for me,” said Felipe

Fernandez-Armeslo in The Indt‘pc'mlvnl, Mas

boldly published, beautifully designed, (lalingly

written. The stories in  (100d  Evening; Mrs (hum

[irsl appeared in the New )brkcr in wartime.

Mollie l’nnlcr-Dmvncs is as  profound  as Katherine

Mansfield, restrained 215 jam“ Austen. sharp 215

Dorothy Parker.’ And Angela  Hulh  in [he Duilvx'

Mai} wmlc  lhal  ‘as 21 lover of  short  slorics (these)

2111* my cspu'iul find.  Punter-Dowm‘s  is 1112m'cllous

11
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on the inner states ()I. oumardly calm folk abiding

by their admirably old-filshioned priorities.‘

To read the diaries ;u1(1 letters of Elty Hillesum

is, unlkmunntcly. to enter  a  coxllplelely dint-rent

universe: "l‘hc  leners from “’eslerbork EU‘C frankly

harmuing' commented  Em Figes in  a  lead review in

The  Gumdizm  in December last year. quoting Etty’s

words, ‘It is a complete  madhousc  here: we shall

have to feel  ashamed  of it for  three hundred  yt'2U‘s.'

Yet the diaries and letters me uplifting because ()1.

the strength of Elty’s serenity, her vision and her

never-failing c0111passi0n and
fizz-hm“  w

humour.  ‘All  [11211 mamers  now is
LBW  J  '1. “w.

to be kind to each  other  with all

the goodness that is in 115’ she

wrote  at her desk in

Amsterdam in the dark

(lays of  1942.  ()fall our ’

books, litty Hillesum’s ‘ ,  ,

An  Intermpled  Life is ’ /
,the one that m: are

proudest (0 have brought ‘

back into print in [his mummy.

But Susan Glaspell's
ashaukuUm'LuuT Nr  \

Fidelity is the  now]  we

believe to be the greatest of

those we have  published  so far.

“'6 QU'C (‘OIIViIlCt’d that it will  come  to be seen as :1

meal American classic, and that it  “ill  be made into

a  film. live-130116 who has read it has lent the  book

10 their friends or bought more copies and many

have mitten appreciative letters to us; the most

recent  letter from  a  readcr said that she thinks ‘il is

the son ()fbook which  moves  one to new positions.

She has  more  of :m understanding of men than

Edith \Vhanon and it is 21 liu‘ better  book  than

Sinclair Lem's’s Mm“ Street.  '

The other  great  [Mncrican novel we have
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Thonet  Bentwood  rocking-chair 1904

reprinted is The Home-Alakcr. Alas, this is the title

that has so fiu‘ sold fewest  copies  of all our books

(yet one of them had  l()!).  The  reason  is simple: not

many English readers have  heard  of Dorothy

Canfield Fisher. Yet The HozmsnMakc-r has an

extremely modem theme.  It is about 21 husbzmd and

wife who swop roles emd is also about children who

are unhappy. but flourish  when  looked after by

their father. All this In 1924. Anyone who has  a

panncr  who  stays  at  home  with

children should  read  this

wondelful  book.

A third Americzm book

that is focused on family life

was  defined  in the Evening

Standard as being about ‘the

shortfall  between  romantic (lremns

and married reality" — Iris Hard to

[)9  Hi1)  Over  Thim' gun]

Other  'Ii‘agetlies of

Alarmed  Life  by Judith

Vim'sl.  First published in

the early 19705, it is impossible

to  convey the qualities of
1-‘  ‘ “ h  ‘18

these funny, conlpassionale,

realistic, wry poems  without

quoting from them: we publish

one ()1. them in this  issue  of the PC), as we have in

the last two issues, including the wondelful 511011

and to the point “Advice from  a  Mother to Her

Married 5011' (which begins: ‘The  answer  to do you

love me isn't,  I  married you.  didn't  IE", 21 response

E.M.Dclafiel(l's Provincial Lady would surely have

received if she had asked the question of  Ruben).

As  I  write this we have just hm] a Book at

Lunchtime  celebrating Judith Viorst's work will]  a

memorable  reading of the  poems  and an exlrmnely

interesting talk  about 19605 New York life.

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY
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Mothers seem to have been mentioned so

often  already in (his  piece  that readers may be

beginning to wonder if not being one rules them

out as  Persephone  renders. But we all have

nwlhers; or we have or have had family lif€z and we

are all aware that our  happiness  or  olhenn'sc  is

dependent  on our early family relationships.  That

is why one critic made such apertinent obsen'ation

about 5011160116 at  a  Disnun'e when she said that

the first  sentence reads  like George Eliot. For it is

making 21 deeply 11101111 point that might have been

made in .‘Widdlc‘nuu'rh,  which  is that the  central

tragedy oflhe book, the destruction  0121  family, will

come  about because of the mother’s cgoism:

‘Widowed, in the  house  her  husband  had built

\n'lh  day and night nurseries and  a  music-r0011), as

if the children would stay there  for ever, instead of

mam'ing and going 03 at (he earliesl possible

moment, old Mrs North yielded one day to £1 lung-

felt desire to provide  herself  with  company.”

The coming tragedy is implicit in this superb

sentence:  it is because, spoilt by her  husband, Mrs

North resentfully feels that now she ‘didn’l  come

first with anybody' that disaster  comes  about for

her children. Inevitably there will be  some  readers

who think Someone- :II :1 Dislmu'c is just the slow

of :1 suburban husband’s adultm'. But it has  a

moral  ucuteness  rarely matched in twentieth

centunj fiction: it is morally ‘engaged’. as we used

to say 211 Cambridge in the days of Leads.

In contrast.  Monica Dickens’s  z‘IaI‘iana has a

lightness of  touch  and humour and  above  all 21

readability almost  unmatched among our  books.

‘Written (luring [116 war, but as fresh and funny

now as  thcn’ (The Spectator), it is the book we

recommend  for teenage readers. bracketing it with

Dusty x’lnsn'er and  Cold Comfbrr I'hrm  as  three

unmissables for that age group; and i1 is surely no
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Coincidence that  these  hooks’ first-lime autlmrs

were all in their twenties. Alariana is also ideal for

the  bed—bound  01‘ the vulnerable; there is

something hugely enjoyable  about  it. and

sometimes it is quite  a  relief.  after all, not to 11;c

to be morally engaged.

Another book which  can be read on one level

as simply a  relatively light (if scaly) book is T116

Victorian (‘Ilélise-longnc’: but on another it is  a

[)(mcrful feminist  statement  about being trapped.

Melanie, in [116 19.305, is a young woman whose

husband  and doctor, having smothered  1161‘ with

kindness, render  her child-like; she is then trapped

in the 18608 and rendered equally helpless by her

bullying sister. linsxmred first by male domination

and  then  by Victorian morality, she, as Milly.

cannot escape from  the gTip ()l'cithcr. ’l‘hcjunuzuy

2000  issue of  House  and Garden, praising the

book forbeing‘1)6nulifullyreprinted”, commented:

‘Il is [he skilful assimilation of 19l11 and 20m

(‘enluly literm)‘ conventions that Illakes the  novel

so particularly horrifying -  its distillation of

Victorian Gothic horror within the stricter

vel‘isimililude  ()I'lhc  1110(lcm novel.’

Food of the  Victorian  period features in our

(‘00c book,  Good Things  in England, and mam

of the recipes would have been familiar to the

Bronté  sisters. 01] Page  8  of this issue we reprint

the  recipe  for hilbem' pics they are [bought lo

have eaten at Hawortl). The  recipe  inspired the

New Sullcsznan to  adapt  it for its readers (‘druin :1

160g jar of Polish billwrricsnscnc  \i11  (Team  to

keep out [he \mtllering (‘()1d.') ‘Likc  2111 Classic

culinary works, Good Things is  a  pleasure to read]

obsen'ed the  Sunday ’1‘616g7‘aph. “'6 were \‘613'

pleased  when a  speaker on The Food Programme

chose  it as his  ”number  one  British  cookery h()()k.'
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The Rainy Day, the Good
Mother, and the Brown Suit

Dorothy Canfield-Fis/zer  wrote  this  story in the  19305  and [TI was  published  in

Fablesfbr Parents  in  1938.  It reveals her intense interest  m methods  ofbrmgMg

up children and espm'ially in  being A Montessori Mother  the  title  ofone oflzer

books.  Fd)‘ is (#101038 Steven in TIM  Home-Maker (which  we  published  last

autumn) but with  a  sensitive, thong/11794]  mot/1m:

And yet she had done exactly \\']121l [110  books

()1) child [mining ussuml mothers would

ward off trouble on 21 stormy (lay. She  lléld  copied

()H‘ [110 list  ()I‘ raw materials recummcnded by the

author  ()1"'l‘11c IInppy Child I.\ tho Active  Child'z

coloured pupal; blunt scissors, paste. pencils.

crayons, plasticinc — she had bought them all. well

ahead  01' time. and had lu'oughl  them  out this

morning after breakfast, when the min  sclllcd

down with  11ml  all-(lily pour.  But,  unlikc  lhc

children in the book», Caroline and Freddy and

little Priscilla had not rewind lllcsc treasures

open—mouthed with  pleasure.  nor had they quietly

and happily cxerviscd their creative instincL leaving

their molller free to gel 011 with her  work. Perhaps

her Children héuln’l as  much  01‘ lllzu inslim'l as

other people‘s.  Al lcusl,  after a  little listless

fingering; of coloured  paper  Freddy turned mm}:

‘Sny, Mother.  I  mun to put on my brown  suit.” he

said. Little (lid she  (h'czlm  then what the  brown  .suil

was 10 cost  her.  She :msu'cred Casually, piling; up

[he [)1'eaklhsl dishes. ‘I  washed lhnl  suit )‘cstcr(1a_\'.

Freddy. and the min  Came.  So it's not  <11'_\'_\'t-1.‘

I'Ic  [rolled  back and  forth  ztl‘ler 1161' as she

stepped in and [11) with [he slightly ncnnus  11:1l  of

a  compctcm  woman  who has  planned a  busy

14

morning. 'Bul. Molhcr.‘ 11c [)(‘l'SiSIUL ‘1 mm! [0 put

it 011.  I  mm! 10.’ He raised his voice. ‘Molllc‘r, I

wanl  to put my brmm suil  0n.'

From  the  panln where  511(‘ luldjust discovered

that [11c  (Team  she had  planned  10 use 101‘ the

(lcsscrl was soured, she answered him  “ill:  some

nspcrily. ‘I told you il  isn't (113' yet!‘ But she

reminded herself ()1. the excellent  rule,  ‘Alu'ays

make children  understand  [he reasons for your

refusals,‘ and added, ‘lt's  hanging on the line ()11

the side  porch.  Look out lllcre, (1631‘. You can sec

for yourself how wet it is.‘

He (lid :15 she bade him, and 5100(lsluringout,

leaning his  forehead  011 the glass.

Ycl  a  litllc  later  215  she  stood before lhe

telephone. grocery list in  hand.  he tugged at her

skin and as Central asked. ‘\\'l1al number, please?

he said \fith plaintive obstimu'y.  ‘Mollxcr.  I  (10 mu“

[0 put on my brown suiL'

She said with consklcralfle warmth.  ‘Somcrscl

three six  one.  For heaven’s saktu Freddy. that suit

is \V'l’fl‘. Is this Perkins and Larson? How  Could

you put it on! \Vlml  price  are your grapefruit

today? Freddy. let go ()I'm)‘ skirt. (h‘upeli‘uil.  I  said.

No, no — (J for glow. r for run — ’

But when she  turned  away from her struggle
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“1111the clerk,  Freddy plucked  at her hand and

whimpered in the nasal fretting (one she had  sworn

(before she had children) no child of hers  should

ever 1156, ‘Mother,  I  \vaa-a-nl  to  pu-u-t  my l)r<m'n—'

‘Don’t  H'Iu'ne,’ she [old him with 21 ferocity so

suift zuul savage that he recoiled and was silent. She

thought remorsefully,

'01),  dear,  to scold is

just as bad as to whine.’

Going back  into  [he

pantry she recalled :2;

with  resentment  that

the psychologists of

family life say the \
\moods  of children are  , ‘4 ,3

7‘

\\\‘:N,

but the  reflections  of

moods of the mother.

She did not believe a \ ‘5

word of it. ‘Did  I  start

lhis?’ she asked herself

W;

and, ' 127,, '
v

unanswerably,

“How can anybody help

being irritated  when '  1 ,5

they’re so perfectly , ”’

unreasonable!  '

 

But she was really 21 3M

vely good mother. She ‘uik \  '

remembered  that the -

basis of child-rearing is

 

suit this morning!’ The  mother  contained herself,

(‘olleclcd the Children — tln'ee—ycar-Old Priscilla,

five-)‘car-old  Fred, six-211Ml-zl-hzllflycur-o1d Caroline

— led them to [he windo“ and  said,  ‘Nowjusl  look

at that suit! How  could  I  let Freddy wear zulyllling‘

that's as wet as sop?~

At least that was what

she  thought  she said.

“hat  the

distinctly heard was,

children

~ ' ‘You’re in 1116 wrong,

: wrong, wrong. And I

’ am  right, right,  right, 215

I always  21m.  There’s
”by...

no use your [lying to

 

get around [11:11!’

They stared  gloom—

 

ily out at this idea
711,  ,

* rather than at the wet

clothes. Their  mother
g .  r

3 VS)“ ‘ ‘  went on, ‘VVluu in [he

4 world (1065 Fred want

to wear his brown suit

g for, anyllmv? \Vlml's
< 2%

the matter  with  the suit

“\.

‘'  he's got 0119’

c What the Children

heard was, ‘No matter

fi what  Freddy said his
- ' ' f./

to understand each reason  was, I'd soon
Woodcut  by Gwen Raverat from Mountains  and  Molehills  by

Child at all tunes, “Rd Frances Cornford. Cambridge University Press, 1935,  p4.
show you it was all

went resolutely back foolishness.” They

into the other room,  determined  to understand

Freddy, if it were her last act. l)is<‘()ncertingl_\', it

was not Freddy, but Priscilla who 17m to take her

hand, who said pleadingly, Iimidly, as if appealing

from the  cruel decree  of  a  tyrant, ‘Munmly, Fred

does so want to have you let him wear his brown
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attempted  no answer,  shaken  as they were by wave

after invisible wave of her impatience to be done

with them and at  something else.  Indeed shc was

impalienl. \\'11_\' not, mill her morning work all

\x'aiting‘ [0 be  done.  She held her children for  a

moment with [he bullying eye 01' a  drill-sergeant,
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and then said. challengingly, ‘U  '(‘11— 1" She  meant.

and they knew she  meant.  ‘I hope you realise that

I  have you beatcn.‘

Something in Fred — it was  somclhing‘ mlhcr

fine  — exploded  with :1  crash.  His  round  face grew

grim and black. He looked savagely at his mother,

thrust out his lower jaw and, keeping his eyes

ragingly 011 hers, kicked ;1 {00151001, viciously, as ilk

he were kicking her.

‘FI'e(l-(1_\',' she said in £1\'()i(‘€  meant  to am him.

But he was not rowed. He  kicked  again with all his

might. looking at his mother and hating her.

And  then  — he was only a little boy — he broke.

His hard (leiianl face (‘1‘11111pled 111) into  despair. Hc

crooked  his arm to hide his suffering from  his

mother — from his mother!  -  and turned away to

loan  against the wall in the silent,  (Inf,  inexplicable

misery which  often  ended  what his  mother  called

‘Frcd’s  lantrums’.  Litlle Priscilla  begun a

\\'l1impering. Caroline put her  hands  11]) to 1161' 111(1-

2u1d hung her  head.

Their mother thought, llt'l' nen'cs  [nut “fill

exasperation ‘I’djust like to see one  01' those  child-

specialisls llulnugc my children on a rainy day!

They’d  find out  a  thing 01' nm!’ But she loved her

children. She loved them dcal‘ly.  “'ilh  her next

breath she was ashamed of being angu' with  them.

The [6211‘s came lohcrt-_\'es;111(lan  aching lump into

her throat. Bcwildcred. (lisnmycd, she asked

herself. in the  purest  sumrisc,  ‘Why,  how  (lid  uc get

into this dreadful stale? \tu can the trouble be?”

She went back into the panuy, look a long

breath, 100k  a  drink of water, tried to relax her

muscles, cast her mind back to the book about

what to (lo 011  a  rainy (lay. But she could  recall

nothing else in it but that  appeal  to the creative

instinct. She had tried that, and il had failed.

She  heard  the from (1001‘ open.  The  \'()i(‘t‘ of 21
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young cousin, no special favourite of hers — cried.

‘Ye gods and little fishes, what Weather? He

slammed  the door behind him. Although he was

nineteen, he still slammed doors as if he  wcre

twelve. He had come as he sometimes did  when  it

mined. to wail in the living-room for the bus  that

took  him to college.  ()ne  ()l‘its  stopping places was

their  corner.

Priscilla, the literal, asked,  ‘What does “gods

and little fishes“ meani"

‘Mezml” said the  freshman.  laughing and

flinging his  books  and his  rain-coat  (1mm on the

Hour.  ‘\\'l1;1t  (10 you  mean,  mean?  You  mean  loo

much,  Prissy.  \Vhal  docs this 111621113” As she  began

to wash the dishes the  mothcr  could see that he

had flung his  heels  in the air and was walking on his

hands. ‘He's  too old for such foolislmess,’ she

thought severely. And  sure enough, out of the

pockets of his adult suit of clothes, now upside

down, little-boy junk  rattle-(l dmm around his

hands. The children squealed and made  a  rush

towards the bits of string, (liny lmndkcrchicfs,

knives, fish-hooks. nails, pieces ()l'mrk,  screws  and

pencils. ‘No you  don't!’ said he, returning his feel

to the  floor  with abang. ‘Evengthing there is 21 part

of an important enterprise.”

‘W’hal’s  a “portanl  center—m began Priscilla.

‘W'halcver  I  (10,” he told her coolly, ‘were it

only to make 21 ”must-trap. If  I  made  mouselraps

lherc'd be  a  lbur—slrip concrete road to my (1001' in

a  week's time, you bet. N0  mousetrup of mine

would ever haw let out I'ncle Peter’s mouse,

believe me.’

‘\\'h;lt? \Vho?\Vllat’s  I‘ncle  Peter’s 111011562"

clamourcd the children.

‘01], surely you know that 8101?. No Child ()1.

our family gels  brung up m‘thout  hearing that  one.

N03) “'0“,  one morning when ['ncle Peter and
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Aunt Molly mmc (10ml [0 breakfast — Priscilla, (10

11012151; who they were and where they lived.  it‘s no

matter — they found :1 mouse in their trap. It was

the kind of trap that catches the  mouse  alive, so

thcy got the cal. and they all went out on the  porch

to open the trap and lcl the cat  catch  the  mouse.

Priscilla, do not say this was horrid 011116111, it was.

and  I  can't

hclp it, but

that was the

way it  happen-

ed and it was

so long ago

probably they

didn’t  know

any better.

So there they

all  wcrc’ -

he illustrated

110w tcnscly

they stood,

stooping ()\'(‘I‘

an imaginary

trap — ‘thc two

 

children and

Uncle Pctcr _ _  ,  ,
from Women  and  Mama  e  m  VICIOH

and  Aunt ‘

Molly. And

the out. She was scmoched right  (‘losc  in from of

the cage” —  he quivcred and crouched with such

vivacity ()1~ acting that the children began to laugh —

‘whilc [711(k) l’clcr s-l-o—w-l-y. s-l-o—w-l-y lifted the

door  01' the [1711) till  it was open enough for the

mouse  to get  out.‘ He drew  a  long breath and made

a  dramatic  pause.  The children  gazed  at him.

mouths  open,  eyes unwinking. ‘And then  -  !' 11c

sprang into the air, ‘tllc cutjumpedl' He clutched at

Fred.  ‘Unclc  l’ctcr  hollcrcd!’ He 11111 [0 Caroline
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and wizcd 1161‘ 2mm.  "l‘hc  children yelled bloody

murdcr!’ He flung the children to right and left.

‘Aunl  Molly shrickcd‘.’ Ho sunk back 011 the 110011

‘Bul the mouse was gone!‘

Hc gazed with enormous solcnmily ill his spell-

bound  listeners. "”10 cat was prowling around,

smiling and lashing her mil’ — 11c snicd  the air and

getting up on

his  hands  ;u1d

knees lashed

:11) imaginary

[ail — '1)t —

tllcrc  —  was —

no mousc.’

I  it 5211 (Toss-

lcg‘g‘cd and

earnest and

went on. ‘\Vcll,

 

Aunt Molly was

terribly afraid

of mice, and

she ahvuys had

the idea that all

:1  mouse  mun-

 

cd to do was to

folks’

clothes, so she

11111  [1])

was sure the

mouse  1121(1 (lone that to one ()1. them. So she 100k

onc child and then the  other. shook  them till their

teeth llezu‘ly dropped ()ut‘ — he shot out  a  long arm

;u1(1 seized Pn'scilla, (Hauling and Freddy one after

the  other, shaking them 112ml ;u1(l setting them into

giggling [its — ‘2u1tl put first (mo and [hen the other

inside the  house  and shut  the  (1001',  quick!  Then she

shook  herself luutl. And  wcnl  into 1110 house  and

shut [he (1001‘. Then  l'nclc  l’clcr  shook  himself

hard. And went in quick and shut (11c  door.  And
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then  they all had breakfasL  wondering all the while

nlmul  where  that  mouse  could  have gonc [0. And

ullcr they'd finished brcuklllsl,  l'ntlc  l’clcr stood

up to  go [0 the Office and  look  hold 01.1110 lower

C(lg‘c ()1. his \‘Cstto  pull  it (lmm’ — 11v seized the

lower  edge of  2111 inmgimm' vest vigorously and

stood appullcd.  a  frantic expression of horror on

his face — “and  there  H715 rho nmuac!‘ The Children

sln‘ickcd. ‘Il had been right  under  the edge of his

\(‘SI  and when he gmblml the vest he put his hand

right  around  it, and when he look his hand away

the  mouse was in it, squir1)1i11g.' Hc sllowcd  them

how it squirmed, and [11611, spccding‘ up to express—

[min  speed, finished the story all in one breath.

‘And he was so rattled 11c flung it  right  2mm without

looking; [0 see where, and it  wcnl  spans: into Aunt

Molly’s face and she fainted  (loud  away -  and the

mouse  hk‘flt it so quick they never  (lid sec it :1g21i11.'

He grinned  down  at the  children,  literally rolling

on lhv  floor,  as pleased will} the  story as  they.  ‘Say,

kids, u'lIuI-d’you-say we  ;l(‘l  it out? llct’s. \Vllo’ll be

what?  I’ll be I'ncle Pclcr. Priscilla. you he one of

1110 Children. Caroline. you he Aunt Molly — that’s

:1 .su'cll  part!  You must yell your head ()IT\\'11€n I

throw  the  mouse  in your  face.  Fred. you he —'

‘I’ll  be the cat.’s;1id  Fred,  scrambling to his feet.

So they acted  out the  little  drama.  throwing

llu-msclvcs passionately into their roles, Caroline

so  magnificent  with her SCI'CEUII and [him at the end

[11:11 Priscilla said, ‘01).  [want  to be Aunt Molly.”

So [11L‘_\' (lid it over again. Priscilla screeching; as

though  she were being lluycd  2lli\'(‘.  and [aiming

with fat arms and legs oulsll‘cu‘hcd.

‘I'd  kind 0' like to bc  I'm'lc  l’clcr,’ said  Fred.

‘()k;\_\' by me,’ said the student. ‘I’ll be [he  cut.”

By the time they had finished it again they were

out of breath, what will} screaming and running

and laughing and acting, and sank down together
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(m the floor. Little by little their laughter subsided

lo  a  peaceful silence. Freddy sprmvlcd llzlll‘over the

knobby knees  of the tall boy, Priscilla was  tucked

away under  his arm, Caroline,  lcancd against him.

From  the pantry where, unhccdcd.  the mother

washed the dishes. she thoughtjealously. ‘VVlmt do

they see in him? That story is nothing but

nonsensc.’ And then — she was really an intelligent

person — it Guns over 1161‘, ‘\V11)'.  [11211 is just what

they like in it.’

Out of the silence, almost as though she were

thinking aloud,  little Priscilla  murmlu'cd.  ‘Frcddy

was bad this morning.” 'l‘hcrc was  compassion  in

her  tone.

‘\Vh;1l was eating him?’ asked  the  student, not

particularly interested.

‘Hc wanted to wear his brown suit. And it was

wet. and he couldn‘t. So he kicked the lbotstool

and “:15  l);1(l.'

'\Vlml's  the point about the brown suit, old

man?’

The question was put in  a  lnutlcr-of-facl  tone of

mnlrudcly interest. But even so Fred hesitated,

opened  his  mouth.  shut  it. said nothing.

It was Caroline who explained,  ‘Il's  got 21

holslcr  pocket  at the back where he can  carry his

pl’clcnd pistolf

The mother in the pantry, astounded,

11-11101‘scl'ul, reproachl‘ul, cried out to herself, ‘Oh,

why (lidn'l he tell me  that!’ But she k11c\\'\'cn_' well

why ho had not. She had [)lt‘llty0f1)rnills.

‘(  )11. I  scc,' said the student. ‘But\\'11y(lol1't you

sew  a  holster  pocket  on the pants you've got 011,

boy?  ()1)  all your  pants.  It’s nothing~ to sew on

pockets. You girls, too. You might :15 well have

holster pockets.  When  I was your age  I  had sewed

on dozens of pockets.’ He  took  21 long breath, and

began  to rattle off nonsense with an intensely
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scrious [are and lnachinc-gun speed, ‘My

goodness, by [he time  I  was iburlcen  I  had  sowed

on live hundred and thirty-Your pockets, and one

small \x'zllcl1-pockct but  I don't  mum that one.

Didn’t  you  ever  hear 110“  I  put myself  through

('01!c sowing on pockets? And when  I  was

graduated. the President of Pocket  Smn'ng I'nion

of America sent {or me, and —’

‘But you‘vc only just got in 10 college] Priscilla

reminded him earnestly.

(In the  pantry, her mother thought. with  a  stab

of selflknowlcdgc, ‘\\'11_\', is that Inc? “315 I being

literal. like that. about rainy-(lay occupalinllsE")

‘l’risvilla.v said 1110 (011c studcnl, stcnlly.

‘(lon’t you know what happens to children who say

“go-up-bzlld-llend" to their elders  -  ()h. but —’ Hc

clutched his lousled hair. and said. imitating

l’riscillu's serious little voice,  ‘01).  but I'm not bald

yet. um 13“

A 110m sounded in  [he  .strccl. Hc sprang up.

tumbling the children roughly from him, snatched

his books. ‘Tllcrc's my bus.’ The (1001' slammed.

The children came  running to find their

mother. ‘()l1, Mother. Mother, can we have some

cloth to make pockets  out  OK"

She was ready for 1110111. 'I’Vc  got lots ()l‘it  tlmt'll

he just right,’ she  said,  telling herself “1313', ‘I am

gct 2m idca all right if somebody'll  push  it halfway

down my throat.”

But for the  I'L‘St of the morning, as the childrcn

sat happily exercising their creative instinct by

sewing on  quccr  pockets in queer plates on lllcir

clothes, 5110 was thinking with sorrmv, ‘Il’s  not fair.

That  meal lout of :1 buy without  a  care in the world

takes  their  fancy with his  nonsense.  and they lum

their  backs  on me entirely.  I  represent  only food

and cnrc  — and refusals. I work my head 011' for

them  -  and the first stranger appeals to [hem  morc.’
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Yet after  lunch  they put their  three heads

together and  Whispered  and giggled, and ‘llzul  a

sccrel‘.  Then.  Caroline at their  hand,  they lmttcd

over to the sofa  \\'11C1‘C their mother had  dropped

down [0  rest.  ‘Motllcr.’ said Caroline in her little-

girl bird—Voicc,  ‘\\‘()ul(ln't  you like to play [711c-

I’clcr-und-Aunt-Molly-m1(1-tllc-mouscl’ You didn’t

have  a  single chance to this morning — not  ()IK‘C —

you were working so.’ They 100d at her with

fond shining eyes ()1. sympathy. ‘Come on, Molhcr!

You'll low it!‘ they encouragcd  1181‘.

A lump cumc into her throat  again  -  a  good

lump this time. She mvallmvcd.  ‘()11,  thanks,

children. I  know  I‘d like to. \Vllat part are you

going to hau- mc lakei”

The secret came out then. They let Freddy tell

her, for it had been his inspiration. He looked

proudly at his mother and offered 1161' his best. ‘Ye

gods and little  fishes!  \Vc'rc going to lot you he the

mousc!’ Shc clasped her  hands.  ‘()11,(‘11i1(lrcn!' she

cried.

From  their  pride in having pleased her. ;1 gust

of l()\'L‘-lll&l(111€hs blow across them. setting them to

[all  upon  their  mother  like soft-pawcd kittens wild

with play. puahing llCl'l)21(‘k on the pillows. hugging

her, worrying; her, rumpling her hair, kissing her

cars, her nose, whatever they could  math.

But Priscilla was not sure thcy had been clear.

$110 (h‘cwaway. ‘You  don't  have to get caught, you

know,‘ shc reassured her  mother  earnestly. ‘Tllc

mouse  wasn't  caught — ncwr!‘

Dorothy Canfield Fisher’s The Home-Maker is

Persephone Book No 7
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Our June 2000 Books
crscphonc  Book .\'()  M  will be  Saplings

P (1915),  a  novel [or  adults  by Noel Sn‘callbild.

Although her children’s bunks, such as  BHUCI

Slim-s. and W 71116 130015, have remained in print

since  they were first published, her  dozen  novels

for older readers have been unjustly ignored.

Saplings shows children‘s lives destroyed not

directly by the  trauma  ()l'mu but by the way adults

ignore or  [Eli]  to  understand  them. This is the

theme of several ()1. our novels. The individual at

odds with his family or society, the ‘Crosscd wircs‘

between lovers — lhcsc  :u‘c  [11C staples of literature;

what is lcss usual is to [ind novels for ‘gmu'n—ups'

about 111isun(lcrst()0(l children. The Hotnc-Alakcr

is one ((1.. [he ston' in this issue), Someone :11 .‘I

Disram'e another (although Ellen docs [he wry

best she am). And  this month  we publish

( 'Onscqucnvcs' 21ml FIU'CU'L‘” Leiccs‘lvr Squaw, both

novels  about (‘llildl‘CIl betrayed by their rigid

upbringing: ‘thc Clare axiom, as that of  thousands

of  their  class  and generation. was that purcnts by

Divine Right knew more  (112m their children  could

ever hope to 1mm”, \vllilc Alec in I‘l'u'vu'cll llczu‘s

his future “1T6 talk to  1161‘ [Either with ‘21 disrespect

positively staggering 10 the listening Alec. who had

never  before heard 21 l‘athcr  addrcxscd as :11) equal.’

In Saplingx {he childrcn are treated lovingly but not

215  equals. \Vilhoul  [he  zldvcnl  of war they might

have been relatively undamaged but.  as l)1*_]crcm)'

Holmes writes in his Al'lcnmrd, Noel Strcud'cild

'll‘acks in miserable detail the disintegration and

(levzlslation which war brought to lens of thousands

of such iiuniiicsf
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The  second  novel we publish in June is Every Eye

(1956) by Isobel English, one ()f()111_\'f<)11rbooks by

a  writer who numbered among her friends 1w

Compton-Burnett,  Stevie Smith and Olivia

Manning and who might have been as well-knomx

as them but for her inhibiting 111cticulousness.

'l‘lu‘oug‘h 'llashlmcks on 21 trip [0 Ibiz;1,' “TOIC

Philip ()akcs  in the Evening Sunldzud  upon  the

book’s first publication, ‘Hntty — 110w happily

married  after  a  childhood made lonely by a

squinling cyc- —  sees  her life in review and reaches

21 new perspective by 1110 cud 0f the journey.

Precise m‘iting,  a  brisk wit and  a  total  avoidance  of

n‘liché distinguish Miss English’s  second novel.

Agrccalfly short, it says twice 215 much  in half the

11511211 space] Vtn Dame Muriel Spark heard that

Even Eyc- was to be reprinted by us, she wrote to

Neville Brayln'ooke that ‘the novels of Isobel

English were one of the  gTeat  pleasures of my

youth and their re-issue will certainly bringjoy to

my old age. She is an exquisite writer; her  humour

is subtle and her thoughts moving.‘

Our third June  hook  is our first  ‘ncw' Le. newly-

m'itten  book.  It is  Sittingin  the Garden: A Histon’

of Garden Furniture by Philippa  Lcm's, whirl]

(It-scribes What  people  sat on in the garden from

Illulicval times to the twentieth centuly and has

illustrations from sources such as eighteenth-

ccuuu)‘ pattern books, Victorian  catalogues, old

advertisements and engravings. It  shows  us thyme—

scented turf seats.  chinoiscric  temples. cast-iron

benches. deck-chairs and  hammocks  (as illustrated

opposite). Contenuxn‘zm' fiction quotations are

interspersed with the informative and amusing text.
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Plus ga Change
mogen, along uith many others, thought and

hoped  that  1900 would be  a  new cenlun'. II was

not 21 new centung.  There  was quite  a  case for its

being $0. “1161] you turned twelve, you began your

thineenth yeéu‘.  When  you had  counted  up to 100,

you had  completed  that  hundred  and were good for

the next. It all  depended  on whether you  numbered

the completion

seaside for the 11()li(la_\'s....' ‘Lasl cenlunj. bicycles

and  steam  engines  came  in’ or ‘We, of the

twentieth  (‘enluxy' That would have to wait.

The funny thing was that you could not, however

hard you thought, lay your finger on the  moment

when the new centuxy would be born. Imogen used

to In; lying in bed before she went to  sleep.  0116

second  you said.
THE  “USONA” “HOOK  STAND  m AHHING.

of  a  yem‘ from

the first (lay

when  you

began saying

1900, 01‘ not till

its last (lay,
/when  you

stopped saying

it. The

Astronomer '\

Royal adjud-

icated that it

 

was on its last

 

(lay, and  that

Ihev had, in  M  mum; And risid us can be required.

 

44-we—  ”  V»

New  magi-tend  design.  Extremely  monable' Ln  price  and  simple  u: construe”. sud , ‘  ,
Cm be than wan And set up in I. luv minutes. poult ()1 [11116,

‘We of the

i nineteenth  (1'11-

tur)";  the  next

second  you said,

‘W’c  ()l‘ [he

twentieth  cen-

‘ \

//

\

run'.’ But  there

.3.) must be  a

,\

'1

\ moment in

bemeen,  when  it

,3/ \.\ was neither;

/ ‘ _,~- __ ¢;‘+‘.:.T;.;7%; surely [here

' must.  A  queer

little isolated

When not. up. the land  extendnk) over  11h..lndia  sdjuluble w  my size of  hammock.

fact, said 1900 3““ ”"39““ ”MW --
prematurely,

saying it before the last  second  of December the

Blst. He may have been  right. He probably was

right. But the disappointment of the young, to

whom a  year is mm long, its end hidden in mists,

like mountain tops which you  perhaps  shall  never

reach, the disappointment of the young at the

opening of the year 1900 was \'en_' great.

‘Al all events] said Imogen, ‘we can Wl'ilC 1900.

\Ve can say “It’s  1900.” But what one  could  not

say was, ‘I remember last cenhm', going to the
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...  "Etch  “I.

Also the” Utopia" Wood mmmzcfikm Stands. limflutosbove. Stand only. ““11 no magn-
itude, but only

position  ...The  same point must be between one

day and the next, one hour and the next...;1ll points

inlime  were such points .l)ut_\ou(0uld  l1C\€l 1f1nd

them always you either looked fommd or looked

back you said ‘Now — now — now,’ (lying to  catch

now, but you  never  could and such vain

communings with time lead one drowsily into sleep.

From Rose Macaulay's

Told by an Idiot (1923)
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Eighteen Mont
Before we  opened  Persephone  Books  our

(‘lcrkumcll basement had recently been

home  to ‘I’lcatrile'. 21 small factory where  bales of

nullerial were  lurncd  into  pleated fabric in  three

huge steaming machines and finished on long

trestle tables.  People worked there  in  rather  dank

and gloomy conditions; even  1114:  three  large

windows looking out on the basement area were

blocked 111). \Vc changed anything with 21 lot olk

white paint, 1000  square  feet 0f(‘21rpcl \Vm‘ld's

best grey herber, schoolmom radiators (there was

110 healing before). six  large  tables,  hcnlwood

chairs and [“0 Apple  Macs.  But we (10 use

Plcalrilc's (‘1‘c;1111-(‘()l()ured enamel  teapot.

Now the (luy-by-(luy running 01‘ a small publishing

company happens  lhcrc.  bul instead  ()I‘ having.

separate  depamncnls  for invoicing. editorial, sales,

marketing and so  ()1)  we (10 t'\'cn_'111ing in our  one

large  room.  \\'C also act as our mm (listrilnnorz

1.300  books  (.300  ()l‘t‘zlch  ol'lhrcc titles) zu'c regularly

delivered by 0111‘ printer, Biddles. to 28 Great

Sullon  $1114d from  there  the  hooks  are  scnl ()ul

[0 you,  usually on  the (1213' we receive the  order.

This happens  in  a  Clcrkmmcll which is Changing

week by week,  («unhining the 01d and the new in

the way that  Persephone Books  tries to combine

resuscilaled old  books  with an adventurous new

format. old-inshioned metivulousness with  modern

specdincss (our books lune always been

laslminulc).

In Clerkenwell long-established clockmcndcrs

(those that rcmain) sit next [0 upstart rcpm houses.
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lmokhimlcrs next 10 internal mummies,  [11C Italian

(’élft" on the  comer  next 10 the glass and Chrome

Bcnugo’s.  bacon  sandwiches on white toast next 10

goat’s cheese on cialmnu. the fiiE-a-nigllt hotel for

Smitlllield's  lon)’ (lrivcrs next [0 the  “underful

Ruc  and  Hook  (full of linen and polished

pebbles and dried  artichoke heads  in galvanised

buckets). liven  the floor above is no longer an

office  but  “in  soon rc-open  as  a  navy blue and

soul])mrcd-aluminium art gallery.

But for locals, including us. the changes are loo

rapid. As the Evening Standard  obsen'ed:  ‘For

centuries  Clerkunvcll was :1 gritty, inbt-m'cen land

peopled by (‘l‘nllsnwn and radicals, meal porters

and \‘ugabonds...S()n1elmw it remained on  a  limb,

an  untouched  desert of \varellouses,  workshops,

cheap offices and Peabody lnlildingsufl‘llcn

change  came with  a  speed which  It‘ll  the locals

blinking with disbelief and the  estate agents

pinching themselves  \n'th  pleasure...  Now,  where

Wat 'l‘yler  camped  during the l’easanls' Revolt and

I‘cnin  edited an  underground  llc\\'spapcr, the

craftsnlcn of Clcrkenu'ell are umlcr  tln‘cat.‘

\tn. on  sunny days, we regret our  underground

basement, we remind  ourselves  that the Hogarth

Press was in one, not far away in BloomsbuIy, and

[11:11 Virginia \Voolfhersclfpacked up hooks lht‘re.

“'6 are pleased to have our basement  area, with its

box plant, its \\'i11(l()\\‘b0.\cs and its wicker  (hair.

And t‘ilCll day as we come 10 work we look at St

Paul's  100111n up to the  mull)  and think  01' people

like  l’cpys  and  John  Reticulum who walked  here.

And we feel \‘613' much  part  of  Clerkenwell.

THE  PERSEPHONE QUARTERLY



 

Our March 2000 Fabrics
ur  endpupcrs  this  quancr  2111‘ in muted )‘ci

Obcauliful colours, suitable for  books  which,

although they have many 1110111cnls ofhlnnour, have

especially strong and [In)ught-provoking themes —

slultilfi'ing‘ Victorian ritual, anti-Semitism, Illt‘

constraints ()1. 19-105 life.

The fabric for  Consequences  (1915)) by EM.

Dclzdield is :1 Silver Studio blm‘k—printcd cotton  fum-

islling fillnic which is typical of

Art Nouvcuu in its use of

vegetable 1110d (roots, buds and

secdpods) rather than flowers.

‘Thistlc’ was  sold  as 21 LibeltV’s 4

An  Fabn'c  in 1896, the yen the

heminc 0l book is nineteen.

It might have hung in the flunily

home  in Baysu'éuel‘; yet, because

more  than nm-thirds 01‘ the

Studio’s work was sold 10

Europe, could have  hung in

Belgium, whore Alex lives for ten

years from  1898.  A  dress  {him},

although more appropriate,

would have been plain at this  pen'od  and therefore

\VC‘ also

chose  this nmlcriul because [here is something

unsuitable for  a  Persephone  endpapcr.

oppressive  about  it; there is the imagen‘ of thick

grecncn' (liflicult to fight through 2u1d of the thistle —

Alex hcrself is prickly, but also cnsnurcd — srmlchcd

— by thickets ()I‘mnvenlion and etiquette.

Farewell  Leicester  Square  by Betty Miller was

written in 193.5 and published in 1911.  ‘Black

Goose” was designed midway between  these  (“‘0

(latex. ;u1(l we  chose  it because it is vcn' beautifill; it

contains the imagen' of ‘lhe black sheep’ which is
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Elizabeth Berridge  in the  1950:.

Photograph  by Ida Kar

i?

apprnpriute 10  a  novel about 2m outsider; and il is by

:1 woman, EQ (as she was uhvays  known)  Nicholson,

who was thc  “ilk- of the  architect  Kit Nicholson. the

ln‘othcr 01‘ Ben Nicholson MRI of Nancy Nicholson.

Originally lumd-plintcd on  mnon fulm'c  using two

lino blocks, the  pancm  was revived in the cmly [9.505

by the l‘klinlnu‘gll “'cm'ers as 21screen-printml  cotton;

and rc-reviwd in 1988 by lmluld. ICQ Nicholson's

()Iiginul  pend]  lines are visible on

the fabric: sincc two of her

children were small when she

designed ‘Blm‘k  Goose' we  (‘zu1

inmginc that this is  a  case of

Virginia “bull’s ‘ulwzlys the bell

fings ;u1d the baker ('ulls' — EQ

was inlcnuptcd before she could

ml) the lines out, zuul Ihcn fingol.

Tell  It to aStranger,  Elizabeth

Ben‘idg‘e's Stofit‘s from 016 19105,

were published in 19 L7 (except

for one written that your MM

1949).

Sutllcrlzmd’s screen-pmued  rayon

published in Graham

Crepe (lrcss  ilnlm'c, ‘\\'eb'. was  a  19-17 design for

(Tesla Silks, :1 mmpzmy specialising in unusual dress

fabrics for mu 2111711161“ mzu‘kct. The  puncm  has  a

[mind  uustcmy, while the jagg‘d  “'cl)  imagen' suits

stones  in which numy of the characters are  tmppcd  —

by other people’s preconceptiolls  (Ruby)  or by the

ligidity of their 111indscts (Lady Haylcy) or by the

afterdlbct of the \\';u‘ (the  [)n'soncr).  Designed at the

time of his huge-scale ‘Cnlcilixion’ (19»L6), ‘\\'el)' is

another  \';ui;1ti()1) on the (110m inmgcn' that obsesscd

Sutherland at this period; only [iffy years after

"l‘histlc’. it would have éullillt‘d the Silver Studio.
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